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● Around 170MW of solar PV capacity
● Total UK solar capacity around 14GW (London’s share 1.2%)
● Around 30,000 homes in London have solar installed - just 

over 1% of London roofs, but not all roofs are suitable for 
solar

● Rate of installation is increasing… significant increase in 
demand due to energy price rises

Solar in London



● Mayor of London Solar Action Plan (2018) 1GW solar capacity in place by 
2030

● 1.5MW installed capacity through London Community Energy Fund.

● Solar Together Phases 4 & 5 in operation - significantly larger than the 
first three phases of the programme - supported over 2,300 homes with 
1,600 additional households have indicated interest in installing solar 
panels

● January 2022: 1.5GW based on new NZ pathways study

● June 2022: PPA tender issued by TfL  - ambition for 100% renewable 
source electricity across its operations by 2030 - “1.6TWh per year, which 
is equivalent to the electricity consumed by around 420,000 homes”

● London Plan Monitoring Report “2020 saw a huge increase in new solar 
PV capacity to 14.7MWp (from 6.7MWp in 2019)”

● London Solar Skills project

GLA and Solar

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/energy_monitoring_report_2020.pdf


● Nearly all London boroughs have set 
climate emergency targets and have  
issued climate action plans

● A key area commitment is reducing the 
energy use and carbon emissions of their 
own building stock (council buildings, 
schools, leisure centres, community 
buildings, leased buildings)

● An increase in the use of solar features in 
all of these plans

● Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme 
(PSDS)

● London Councils working group on 
‘Renewable Power for London Action 
Plan”

London Boroughs and Solar

https://www.londoncouncils.gov.uk/our-key-themes/climate-change
https://www.londoncouncils.gov.uk/our-key-themes/climate-change


Map.communityenergy.london 

CEL Map of Existing Solar PV Schemes across London



● Working with the GLA on the London Community Energy 
Fund (LCEF)

● CEL website Step by Step Project Guide

● A solar PV project guide

● Setting up a Local Authority Community Energy Fund 
(June 2020)

● To be launched ‘Experts Framework – including solar’

Community Energy London and 
Solar

https://www.communityenergy.london/step-by-step-project-guide/
https://www.communityenergy.london/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Solar-PV-guidance.pdf
https://www.communityenergy.london/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CEL-Islington-Community-Energy-Fund-2020-FINAL.pdf
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● Petticoat Square, Middlesex Street Estate
● Conceived in 2018 
● Completed in 2021 
● 36.8 kWp, installed by Carbon3
● 75% of capital raised through grant 

funding
● Estimated 26 MWh electricity generated 

per year

Image courtesy of Aldgate Solar Power

Aldgate Solar 
Power



● Two Primary Schools and one Community centre

● 86 kWp 

● £83,000 raised via Community shares

● £28,000 Community Benefit Fund
Image obtained from NKCE website

North Kensington Community Energy



● Capital City Academy, Willesden

● 300 kWp installed by GenFit 

● £195,000 raised via community shares

● On track to generate 263 MWh of 
electricity per year

● Supplying 30% of academy’s annual 
consumption 

● Reducing academy’s electricity bills by 
£10,000 per year

Image obtained from Brent Pure Energy website

Brent Pure Energy



● 3 size options considered: 300kW, 341kW 
and 425kW 

● During legal delays, equipment prices 
rose by £37,000

● At over 100 kWp, the system had to be 
checked by LPN

Image obtained from Brent Pure Energy website

Brent Pure Energy



COMMUNITY ENERGY LONDON’S

SOLAR PV 
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CEL – the future of Community Solar:
An SE24 perspective, 30th September 2022

Paul Hallas, Director of SE24



Our agenda

� The future outlook for solar

� SE24’s solar project evolution

� Deep dive on Charter North Dulwich

� The importance of scale in a post-FITs world

� The challenges for Community Energy in London

� Possible ways forward



The future outlook for solar

� The future of GB solar generation looks bright, 

under almost any scenario

� BEIS proposed that solar capacity should more 

than triple, from 14 GW to 50 GW by 2030

� Large, ground-mounted projects are taking off.

� But what is the future outlook for Community 

solar projects in major cities, like London? 
Source: National Grid Future Energy Scenarios, 2022



The evolution of SE24’s solar projects

Project Date Capacity 
(kW) 

FITs?

Herne Hill United 
Church

2016 9 Yes

Herne Hill 
Community Hall

2016 10 Yes

St Christopher’s 
Hospice

2017 57 Yes

Dulwich College 
(school)

2017 58 Yes

Dulwich College 
(sports hall)

2017 56 Yes

Walworth Methodist 
Church

2019 25 Yes

Charter North 
Dulwich

2021 111 No



Deep dive on Charter North Dulwich

• A large state secondary school in Southwark belonging to The Charter Schools Educational 
Trust (TCSET). Project implemented in 2021 and fully commissioned in January 2022.

• Benefitted from a development grant of £14,250 under LCEF 4; the installation cost was 
funded via a Community Share Offer in mid 2021.

• Complex lease approvals – both DfE and Dulwich Estates (the school’s landlord).

• 308 panels on 3 roofs, 111 kWp, with expected production almost 100 MWh/a.

• Expected to save the school £150,000 in total over the life of the asset. Annual savings will 
be greater at today’s high electricity prices.

• Expected CO2 savings of 22 tonnes p.a.



The importance of scale in a post-FITs world

Small scale (e.g. 25-30 kW)

� e.g. typical primary school

� High development costs per kW installed

� Higher unit costs of PV installation

� Higher O&M costs per kW installed

� Likely to have a higher export percentage 

(typically 20% plus)

Large scale (> 100 kW)

� e.g. large secondary school

� Lower project development costs per unit

� Lower unit PV installation costs

� Lower O&M costs per kW

� Likely to have a lower export percentage 
(10% may be typical)



The challenges for Community Energy in London

• Identification of large community project opportunities, when many secondary schools 
now have solar PV installed

• How to make smaller projects work, e.g. with primary schools

• How to build relationships with Local Authorities and access (e.g.) larger leisure centres

• How to access larger solar projects which are outside the traditional community scope –
e.g.   railway stations, electric bus garages, retail developments, warehouses, roofed 
parking facilities and delivery EV depots, etc.



Possible ways forward

• High electricity prices and capital grants can help to make more smaller projects viable .

• ‘Group’ several primary school projects via Trusts and Federations to reduce the 
development/procurement costs per kW installed. 

• Continue to build our Local Authority relationships (e.g. SE24 and Southwark), e.g. borough 
community energy funds.

• Share views/experience within CEL on maximising export revenue.

• Explore the scope to work via CEL on a ‘pan-London’ basis e.g.

Ø Larger academies such as Harris, with many schools across the city

Ø TFL and bus companies with transport sector needs at multiple locations



Q & A



Kevin McCann
Policy Manager
Solar Energy UK



Solar markets and development

September 2022



Overview 
• Why solar?

• Solar markets and growth 

• Funding options 

• Installation costs

• Key issues

• Solar Skills London

2September 2022Solar markets and development



Solar markets and growth 



Why solar? 

• Cuts carbon

• Creates jobs
• Reduces bills

• Increases biodiversity
• Secures our energy supply 

• Simple, reliable and easy to deploy

• Huge growth in the industry reflects these factors 
• 70GW could deliver 15% of UK electricity by 2035 – this is entirely achievable 

4September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022
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Residential rooftop  
• Typically 2 – 5 kW

• Retrofit market flying – up c. 180% year on year, driven by cost of living crisis 

• Residential deployment already equivalent to Hinkley (3GW)

• Payback periods of <10 years possible, and increases the value of a home

• Future Homes Standard could see 100,000 additional installations a year 

• Many systems now going in with a battery – solar is the key enabling technology 
to deliver affordable, net zero homes

• MCS is the key quality control standard 

6September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Commercial / public sector 
• 50kW – 5MW – individual retail units to entire distribution centres

• Payback period of < 3/4 years possible on commercial projects

• Market also at record levels – every business in the country trying to reduce its bills 

• Colossal deployment potential – eg 15GW on warehouses alone 

• The economics of commercial storage improving 

• Policy barriers being overcome: business rates, capital allowances

7September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Utility scale
• 5MW+ (NSIP projects up to 500MW)

• Some of the cheapest electricity in British history (AR4 cleared at c.£53 / MWh)

• Major biodiversity net gain 

• Keeps wholesale costs down

• Allows multi-functional land use (eg sheep grazing)

8September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Funding options 



Funding 
Various residential models

• Cash
• Loan
• New finance products such as green mortgages
• Investment models for social landlords?

Commercial and industrial

• Self-funded (capex)
• Grants
• Community investment – share offers?

• Asset financing
• Lease / hire purchase

• Power purchase agreements
• Lots of innovation potentially coming down the line – community PPAs and aggregation 

10September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Installation costs 



Health warning 
• These numbers are indicative only – actual costs will vary

• Lots of disruption in supply chains and costs go up and down

• Remember that MCS is the quality standard for installations up to 50kW

• Always go with a Solar Energy UK and MCS member 

12September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Indicative PV installation costs
• Residential: around £1,800+ / kW

• Small commercial (< 50kW): around £1,000+ / kW

• Large commercial (> 50kW): around £800+ or higher / kW (excludes VAT)

13September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022



Key issues 



Key issues 
• Grid – important for energy and non-energy 

sector challenges
• Quality control – MCS is the standard 
• Review of Electricity Market Arrangements 
• Supply chain – product availability, labour
• Land use and agriculture 
• Environment, social and governance

• Joint project with SolarPower Europe
• https://solarstewardshipinitiative.org/

15September 2022Solar markets and development

https://solarstewardshipinitiative.org/


Solar Skills London 



Solar Skills London 
• Project to support skills and training in the capital

• Grants available – to £1,000 for relevant solar and energy storage courses

• Bootcamps to support learners into apprenticeships and solar jobs

• https://solarenergyuk.org/solar-skills-london-resource-portal/

17September 2022Solar markets and development

https://solarenergyuk.org/resource/solar-skills-london-grants-scheme/
https://solarenergyuk.org/solar-skills-london-resource-portal/


Contact 



Contact 
• Kevin McCann, Acting Head of Policy, Solar Energy UK

kmccann@solarenergyuk.org

19September 2022Solar markets and development September 2022

mailto:kmccann@solarenergyuk.org


Disclaimer



Disclaimer
This document is provided “as is” for general information purposes only and no representation or warranty, express or 
implied, is given by Solar Energy UK, its directors or employees as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Solar 
Energy UK assumes no responsibility, and accepts no liability for, any loss arising out of your use of this document. This 
document is not to be relied upon for any purpose or used in substitution for your own independent investigations and 
sound judgment. The information contained in this document reflects our beliefs, assumptions, intentions and expectations 
as of the date of this document and is subject to change. Solar Energy UK assumes no obligation to update this 
information.

Copyright

This document and its content (including, but not limited to, the text, images, graphics and illustrations) is the copyright 
material of Solar Energy UK unless otherwise stated. No part of this document may be copied, reproduced, distributed or 
in any way used for commercial purposes without the prior written consent of Solar Energy UK. 
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Dr Christian Jardine 
Technical Director, Joju Solar
Senior Researcher, University of Oxford



@jojusolar

Future Trends and New Market Opportunities

Dr Christian N Jardine

Technical Director, Joju Solar and Senior Researcher, Environmental Change Institute, University of Oxford

Community Solar



@jojusolar

Joju Solar and Community Energy

The Community Energy Model

Business Models in the current market

Innovative schemes

New Technology



@jojusolar

History of Joju Solar
• Founded in 2006

• “To help householders, businesses, communities and the public 
sector to reduce their CO2 emissions and other air pollutants”

• Diversified to cover solar PV, battery storage, EV charge points
• Grown from 2 to 85 staff
• Working from Oxford (commercial) and Sheffield (residential)



@jojusolar

3 complementary technologies



@jojusolar

Community Energy Pioneers
• Installed first community owned PV array in 2008 for 

Low Carbon West Oxford

• Since worked with major community groups across 
the country
• Energy4All
• Low Carbon Hub
• Egni Coop
• M&S Energy Society
• And many more …



@jojusolar

5-10% of all UK community renewables



@jojusolar

250 solar schools installed



@jojusolar

Some of the largest community roofs …



@jojusolar

Salisbury Cathedral goes solar



@jojusolar

The Classic Community Energy Model

Community 
Energy 
Group

Installer

Host 
Building

Additional 
ProjectsInvestors

Provide capital

Receive return

PurchaseInstall, O&M

Buy elec, allow accessProvide zero-cost solar

Surplus funds 
additional projects



@jojusolar

Historic Project returns

Return to shareholders

Surplus for community benefit

Benefits to host building

Flat rate PPA

Index linked 
PPA

Time
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@jojusolar

Current Project returns

Return to shareholders

Surplus for community benefit

Benefits to host building

Flat rate PPA

More 
aggressive 

fixed
PPA?

Time

In
co

m
e/

be
ne

fit

Risk point!



@jojusolar

Current Project returns

Return to shareholders

Surplus for community benefit

Benefits to host building

Flat rate PPA

Can we do 
something 
creative 
with the

PPA?

Time

In
co

m
e/

be
ne

fit



@jojusolar

Partnering with Councils
• Opportunities for partnering 

with councils
• Helps CE groups with site 

acquisition
• Achieves scale
• Bolsters credibility of scheme 

to investors
• Helps councils meet net-zero 

targets at zero / low CAPEX
• Part of wider story about green 

economy and jobs
• E.g. 2MW Egni Coop in Wales



@jojusolar

Co-investment by Councils
• Also co-investment models - councils provide grant 

funding/investment into CE group  
• North Lincolnshire investing into 3.5MW scheme for 2023.
• North Lincolnshire received grant money and decided to 

spend on community energy
• Grants allow:
• All buildings to get electricity at 8.5p/kWh.  
• All buildings to participate even if less economic
• Fill roof, not load match.  
• Visible and effective.
• Higher return to go to the community benefit fund

• Replicable – very similar to GLA grants, but larger scale



@jojusolar

Partnering with Businesses

• M&S Energy Society targeted staff, pension holders and 
customers for investment

• Not a classic ‘community of place’
• Nor a ‘community of interest’
• Instead, a ‘community of the workplace’

• There’s plenty of other communities – sport, religion etc



@jojusolar

Batteries
• Batteries are broadly not 

helpful to economics, as the 
majority of generated solar 
energy is sued on site anyway

• Some exceptions – evening 
venues, hotels

• Though currently enough 
space in financial models to 
support batteries for 
interest/innovation



@jojusolar

Innovation Projects
• Funding increasingly available for 

technology innovation projects
• E.g Project LEO local energy 

market/smart grid trials in Oxfordshire 
with Low Carbon Hub

• Osney Supercharge - solar and storage 
on 20 homes (and a pub!) controlled 
alongside micro-hydro as a virtual 
power plant.

• Doesn’t sit well with community share 
offers – risk

• Needs to be genuinely innovative



@jojusolar

Thank you for your attention …

Give us a follow on Instagram
and all other social media



Q & A



● Smart and Flexible Community Energy Systems

● Decarbonising Heat

Join us for our next Technology 
Spotlight events:


